Exceeds expectations

Our services
“
We pride ourselves
on offering a
personal and
individual service
for every client

”
Turning the ordinary into the extraordinary is the
ethos behind our Beverley-based tipi event planning
business. We believe we can transform any occasion,
whether a wedding, christening or landmark birthday,
from run-of-the-mill to positively magical. As we are
family-run, our team will work tirelessly to ensure that
every client’s day receives that personal touch. We pay
particular attention to each and every detail, translating
your vision into reality.
Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries, Festivals and any
other occasion that deserves to be extra special. Please
visit our website to view our magical extras brochure
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“
Our enthusiasm in
providing a first class
service is unrivalled
and we want to
exceed expectations in
everything we do

”

The Boutipi story
It all started with a desire to create a unique and magical day
for one of our founding Boutipi members that first inspired the
birth of Boutipi. It was essential to find a venue that provided that
fairytale quality. During our search we came across the stunning
Scandinavian tipis.
Whether you’re celebrating a wedding, birthday or running a
corporate event or festival, tipis bring something extraordinary to
your occasion. Our Boutipis provide a unique stage to any setting,
we have adorned many stunning venues from country houses to
polo clubs and racecourses.
Alongside your Boutipi, we can provide all the magical extras from
stylish furniture to complete decor. Whether it’s shabby chic, a
modern minimalist twist or a complete bespoke theme, we cater
to all requests. Our Boutipis are designed and made in Moskosel,
Northern Sweden to the highest quality and can be custom-fit to
meet the British polar winters and warm summer days.
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Team Boutipi
Our ultimate aim is to
create magical memories for
you and your guests. Boutipi
are a team with the ability
and passion to push past
expectations and provide an
unmatched service. We are
a family run business with
over 27 years experience in
retail and customer care.
Rest assured our close-knit
team will go above and
beyond to make your event
just perfect.

“ After seeing many friends have a
traditional wedding at different venues
I knew I wanted something different,
with a real fun factor. Months later
people are still saying my wedding is the
best wedding they’ve been to. The birth
of Boutipi enabled my dreams to come
true.” - Michelle Bussey, Director
“ When Michelle said she wanted to get
married in a tipi I had a mixture of
emotions and questions: What shoes will
I wear? Will it be cold? What if it rains?
As soon as I experienced the tipis I fell in
love. Michelle’s tipi wedding was nothing
less than perfect.” - Carole Booty, Director
“We were all bowled over by the unique
atmosphere tipis offered and so taken
by the fabulous canvas concept. These
tipis are truly magical and it’s hard to
explain in words just what it’s like to walk
inside one - its so different to your typical
venues.” - Samantha Booty, Director
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“
The whole team
are so thoroughly
hard working!

”

What our clients say...
Mr and Mrs Wilson
“ My initial enquiry came with a response from you
gone midnight...and I knew then we were making
the right choice! The whole team are so thoroughly
hard working! There is no denying the family
feeling and we now hope we are honorary members
of team Boutipi! We are desperately trying to think
of another occasion where we can hire a tipi just to
hang out with you guys!”

“
The most special
element of all
is you guys Team Boutipi!
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”

“
Boutipi were pivotal to
making my daughters
wedding a success.

”

The Kirkham Wedding

“
The whole experience
was out of this world!

”

“Boutipi were pivotal to making my daughters
wedding a success. Their attention to detail,
hard work and exceptional customer focus,
could not be bettered. From assembling the
tipis to ensuring there were no problems
during the wedding, they were a pleasure
to have around and gave us all comfort
knowing we were in good hands. I have
absolutely no hesitation in recommending
them to anyone. Thank you!”
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“
We wanted
something magical
and memorable that
everyone would love.

”

Kate and Karl
“You expect to love your own wedding
but the response to our wedding
has been amazing. We wanted
something magical and memorable
that everyone would love. I think we
achieved it. The whole weekend was
just fabulous. Thank you so much for
all your help and for going the extra
mile from start to finish. ”
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“
Thank you...
for going the extra
mile from start to
finish.
”

“
Months later
people are still
talking about
my wedding

”

Michelle and Richard
“ We had lots of fun putting up our very
own Boutipis for our wedding! From
being harnessed to the side of the Boutipi
to climbing to the very top and poking
our heads out to enjoy the view. We chose
everything ourselves, from table settings
and flowers to chairs and fire pits, we
made it our own. Our family and friends
still rave about it now!”
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Single Boutipi

DOUBLE Boutipi

• Seating for up to 64 guests.
• Boutipi comes with standard table options of 		
solid oak trestle tables or classic round tables.
• Boutipi comes with standard seating options 	
of solid oak benches or foldaway chairs.
• Dimensions: Approx 10m x 10m
• Sides can be raised to create an entranceway 
or to create more cover, approx 13m x 13m

Kung Boutipi
• Woven matting flooring
• 2 Settees
• 5 Low level tables
• 5 Moroccan lanterns
• 5 Low level tables
• Uplighters & spot lights
• 1 Small open fire with 6 packs
of smokeless logs in basket
• A mixture of 16 leather Moroccan
puffees & cubes

• Seating for up to 120 guests.
• Boutipi comes with standard table options of solid oak trestle tables or classic round tables.
• Boutipi comes with standard seating options of solid oak benches or foldaway chairs.
• Dance floor available up to 6m x 6m.
• Dimensions: Approx 21m x 10.3m.
• 2 entranceway options available.
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TRIPLE Boutipi

QUAD Boutipi

• Seating for up to 180 guests.

• Seating for up to 240 guests.

• Boutipi comes with standard table options of solid oak trestle tables or classic round tables.

• Boutipi comes with standard table options of solid oak trestle tables or classic round tables.

• Boutipi comes with standard seating options of solid oak benches or foldaway chairs.

• Boutipi comes with standard seating options of solid oak benches or foldaway chairs.

• Dance floor available up to 6m x 6m.

• Dance floor available up to 6m x 6m.

• Dimensions: 21m x 21m (triangle) or 31m x 12m (inline).

• Dimensions: 21m x 27m (diamond) or 29m x 21m (arrow)

• 2 entranceway options available.

• 2 entranceway options available.
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We’d love to
hear from you!
info@boutipi.co.uk
T: 01482 881735
www.boutipi.co.uk

Find all our latest Boutipi
news on our social pages

